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Emergency: Are We Ready?
AYC Member Bruce McNeil Brings a Frightening Story from Texas—and a Strong Warning

I

By Bruce McNeil
t was about 6:45 pm at the Seabrook, Texas, side of Clear Lake. We
had an aggressive thunderstorm earlier in the afternoon and the
weather had cleared, producing a Chamber of Commerce-type evening for racing.
Racer Dick Edwards was at the helm of his 24-foot sailboat, Trick Bag,
sailing to the leeward mark with his spinnaker up and in boat traffic. Suddenly, Dick had a heart attack, going down and then overboard. He’s big
and his crew struggled to get him onboard, over and above the lifelines
or maybe through the lifelines, I’m not sure as I was looking
into a setting sun and helping maintain control of our boat.
The Trick Bag crew started yelling for help and shouting,
“Does anyone know CPR?”

Lots of yelling for
help: “Does anyone
know CPR?!”

Balance Act, the J/27 that I crew on, was abeam of Trick
Bag and about 50 yards away. Attitude, another J/27, was
adjacent to Trick Bag and immediately started dropping the
spinnaker and mainsail to join us to render aid. Lots of yelling for someone to call 911 and to alert the committee boat. It’s not like
driving a car; there are no brakes on a sail boat and it takes calm, hurried
skill to drop sails, secure sails, set and start the outboard and make way
to the distressed boat.

The Clear Lake racing association committee boat, an 18-foot-long
pontoon-deck-type boat, was very quick to respond to Trick Bag while the
boat’s crew struggled to handle Dick, drop and secure sails and secure a
line to the committee boat.
No one on Trick Bag knew CPR and they were calling for CPR help. I
know CPR, but my boat and I were just a little too far away to help and I
decided not to try to swim over to assist. Talk about pull-your-hair-out extreme frustration. I began barking out CPR instructions as the committee
boat made way to a nearby dock with Trick Bag in tow. Then a crewman
from Attitude, TJ, a League City police officer, jumped in the water and
swam to Trick Bag and began CPR.
Dick wasn’t breathing, turning purple, had no pulse. Lots of yelling.
A small powerboat heard my yells of CPR instructions and picked me
up and took me to the dock, where I immediately took over the chest
compressions, allowing TJ to focus on the respirations. Dick is a 75-yearold male, physically-fit looking, and a bypass surgery survivor.
Because I knew he’d been in the water for at least a minute, I chose
15:3 compressions-to-breathing ratio. He was ashen grey, no color to the
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Upcoming:
3 MdR to SanDiego
4 Independence Day
7 BOD Meeting
7 Full Moon
9 Catalina Cruise
12 Heat Stroke #5
14 Membership Meeting
19 Heat Stroke #6
26 Heat Stroke #7

lips, blotchy deep-purple-grey-coloring to the ears and cheeks, his light
blue eyes wide open, and pupils very small.
We worked at a controlled panic pace, got a couple of coughs out of
him, changed to a 30:2 ratio for a while but couldn’t get a pulse. A cough.
What a hugely encouraging sound. I called out to the crowd, “Who knows
this man?” A woman shrieked in response, his wife I think, and I asked
her to call his name since he’d recognize her voice. A dozen or more people joined in with her and started cheerleading for Dick.
“Come on Dick! Come on Dick! Please come back Dick!”
The police officer TJ and I kept working even harder now. Paramedics
arrived, applied a defibrillator and gave him a huge shock. No results.
CPR continued. A backboard arrived. We transferred Dick from the sailboat to the dock and EMTs took over—good thing too, because I was
ready to collapse from the exertion.
This was my second full-blown CPR event in about five years and my
fourth rescue participation.
I’m plagued with flashbacks of his face, his eyes, his coughing, the
fleeting moments of thinking we were going to win him back, the feeling in the palm of my right hand when his sternum broke, followed by a
couple of ribs, and the sheer frustration of not being able to get on that
sailboat quicker. If I had jumped in and swam, I might have been run over
by another boat.
I understand that Dick didn’t make it, pronounced DOA at hospital
only a few miles away. He may have passed away before he hit the deck
of his boat. He went out doing something he loved to do.
There are a lot of lessons to be learned here. The biggest is that it’s important to have an emergency plan. It can get much worse than this and
we know that while we’re working one emergency, another may break
out.
I think the race should have been abandoned once the severity of this
situation was clear. It could have been as simple as flying an emergency
abandon-race flag and making a command on VHF radio.
My sincerest and deepest condolences to Dick Edwards’ family and
friends. I gave him all I could.

“Come on Dick! Come on Dick!
Please come back Dick!”
Do you know CPR? Click below for a description
and video for the simple two-step method now
being commonly used, especially when CPR has
to be done by someone unfamiliar with it.
http://depts.washington.edu/learncpr/hands-only-cpr.html
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Cool Summer Sailing in the Northwest
Larry Green plays back a charter trip to British Columbia

I

By Larry Green
t started as my sister dropped us off at the Anacortes Ferry and we
proceeded to ferry and bike our way to Nanaimo on Vancouver Island’s east shore and a rendezvous with friends at the Nanaimo Yacht
Charters and Sailing School. Kits-Oat-Qua, a Beneteau Oceanus 400
was ours for the next 8 days, 7 nights. Splitting
the charter fee of $3600 among three couples
made for an affordable adventure. All we had
to do was provision and cast off.
We chose to loosely follow an itinerary that
would take us across the Strait of Georgia and
up the Sunshine Coast with a final destination
of Princess Louisa Maritime Park, the Yosemite of Canadian Parks.
Monday saw Kits-Oats-Qua (Vancouver
in Spanish) motoring out of Departure Bay
on the correct side of the Newcastle Island
warning buoy (so we wouldn’t run aground,
ending our charter as we were warned others
had). The forecast called for SE winds building with potential rain showers and 60 degree
temps. (Aaah! To be out of the Sonora Desert
in August.) Whiskey Gulf naval firing range
was not in use, which gave us a broad reach Tea Time while motor sailing up Agamemnan Channel.
across the 30 miles of open water of the Strait
of Georgia. On a bearing of 330 we swept across under full sails, catching
18 knots of freshening breeze. When we caught a gust of 25-plus, I turned
into the wind and we furled sails having “wide-eyed” the inexperienced
onboard. Now I understand the appeal of a furling main. No one had to
leave the cockpit to reduce sail, sparking our previous Northwest charter
companions to comment on the increased comfort and safety.
The first day’s sail ended with the main and Genoa reemployed, flying
into Pender Harbor, broad reaching at 8-9 knots with winds down to 18.
Already this trip had a good day sailing under its lee.
After a pleasant night tied to the dock at Fisherman’s Resort & Marina, Tuesday’s weather report prompted us to an early rounding of the
Sechelt Peninsula to avoid gale-force winds and rain predicted for later
in the day and that night. Wing-on-wing morphed into a broad reach as
we ended up motor-sailing north up Agamemnan Channel followed by a
right turn into Sechelt Inlet.
By 12:30 pm we were tied up to the public dock at Egmont, British Columbia anticipating a short hike up to Skookumchuck Rapids. The rapids
are notorious for tidal currents of extreme proportions and that evening
they were at their best. (Tide charts in the northwest are to be read and
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heeded daily while planning your boat movements.) Skookumchuck was
slack at 4:12 pm, the time to move up and down Sechelt Inlet, and by 6:40
pm would be at a maximum height of 12.2’. We were there with cameras,
amazed as two daring kayakers tricked out on the 8-foot overfalls in the
16-18-knot currents. This is one of those natural phenomena that become a life memory. The rain started slowly out of the low, grey skies as
we walked back through giant Red Cedar and Sitka Spruce. I was glad to
be tied to a dock as the gale wind and rain blew through the night.
We had to time another famous tidal rapids that next day. Motor-sailing, we left Egmont at 8:30am. Broad reaching
brought us to Malibu Rapids at 2 pm for the
2:56 slack tide. We stood off until two other
boats entered Princess Louisa Inlet.
“Securite! Securite! This is the 40-foot sailing vessel Kits-Oat-Qua inbound!”
Once in the tight S-curve channel of Malibu
I recalled a not-too-tidy exit two years before
when the 36-foot Avanti Bayliner Chips lost a
motor during a strong ebb tide and my brother-in-law and I were spit out into Queen’s
Reach where we had to catch our breath before starting to troubleshoot.
A motor up the narrow inlet of Princess
Louisa reminds me of the shear granite of
Yosemite. Low lying banks of clouds occasion- Chatterbox Falls at Princess Louisa Maritime Park.
ally give up views of waterfalls off precipitous
cliff sides, which heightened our anticipation of Chatterbox falls at Princess Louisa’s end. There was plenty of room at the public dock next to the
falls as rain once again shrouded our evening.
Go online to Google Earth and view the photos of the area. They don’t
do it justice, but you’ll get the idea: beautiful!
Our journey back to Nanaimo found Kits-Oat-Qua experiencing new
routes and anchorages. Looking for the evasive Dungeness crab brought
us to a western bite of Thunder Bay called Maude Bay. No crab. An awesome beat down Malaspina Strait brought us to Secret Cove. No crab,
but we bought shrimp off the boat of a local fisherman and had a great
shrimp Alfredo.
A stormy forecast convinced us to cross the Strait of Georgia the next
day to avoid a second gale on Sunday. Whiskey Gulf Live Fire Range
was again not active, allowing is to port-tack across, close-hauled with
wind speed to 19 knots and boat speed reaching 7.2 knots. Shortening
the Genoa to working-jib size leveled the boat out without diminishing
speed. We dropped sails around 1:20 pm outside Protection Island as we
returned to Nanaimo from the South.
After a stop at Petro Canada, we anchored off the Dinghy Dock Pub,
dinghying in for a wonderful fish, chips and Kokani beer (what else?) dinner. The only task remaining was those Dungeness crabs and that happened the following night with local knowledge and salmon carcasses
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as bait. What a treat—but I paid the price of overindulgence on the next
day’s bike ride back to Seattle.
Protected waters of Washington State and British Columbia offer a
great area for jumping into chartering. You can be as adventurous as your
skill dictates. Stay in the protected waters of the Puget Sound, San Juan
and Gulf Islands or broaden your experience by crossing the Strait of
Georgia. Take it to the max and circumnavigate Vancouver Island in your
trailer-sailor as my friends from Elephant Butte Yacht Club in New Mexico
will do this summer. The options are numerous and the experimental rewards are great. Above all else, you’re out of the Southwest’s heat season
enjoying the rhythms of an Arizona sailor.
For more information: gwxljg@cox.net (Larry Green)
www.nanaimoyachtcharters.com
www.waggonerguide.com
http://earth.google.com

Left: Stacey Loula, Skipper Tony Chapman,
and John Mayall sailed Tony’s Viper in the
Charleston Race Week event.
So what’s the difference between a Dark n’
Stormy and a Bright n’ Sunny?
Below: A den of Vipers in start sequence for
what was a fantastic racing event April 29th .
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A New Era in the Long
History of Compass Points

T

he Arizona Yacht Club membership voted overwhelmingly this
spring to discontinue a print version of the long-running club newsletter.

For many, moving club information to the Web is a logical step into the
future of information presentation. For others, giving up the convenience
and permanence of ink and paper represents a real loss to the club.
The board of directors felt it was important to try to find a way to address both and we hope this format bridges those two approaches. As
a result, what was once produced in late-night sessions on typewriters
and made camera-ready using rubber cement and molten wax has now
morphed into a completely digital publication, but one that members can
print and save if they wish.
As you can imagine, there are many issues in this transition and we’ll
be working out kinks for a while. I hope you enjoy this first attempt at
producing the electronic version of Compass Points, that you’ll contribute to it, and that you’ll offer your feedback to help us get better.
—Joe Motil, Editor and Vice Commodore
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